Campus Ministry Information
Summary
Memorial’s Campus Ministry program seeks to offer meaningful faith-based experiences to
help reinforce the mission of reflecting the image of God and inspiring the formation of our
students. All Campus Ministry offerings are planned and organized by students on the
Campus Ministry Team, including retreats, organized prayer experiences, liturgical
celebrations and sacramental experiences of Adoration and Reconciliation.
Offerings during Distance Learning
The virtual learning schedule has created time for a weekly opportunity for students to
gather for Mass or Prayer during the Wednesday Mass/Prayer block, 9:00-9:30am.
Attendance to these events is optional except for the third Wednesday of the month, which
is mandatory Mass attendance for all students. See the schedule below for examples of this
virtual outreach.
1st Wednesday
2nd Wednesday
3rd Wednesday
4th Wednesday

Prayer at the Fountain (optional attendance)
Mass or Prayer (optional attendance)
Mass (mandatory attendance, hosted through Block 5 Zoom)
Mass or Prayer (optional attendance)

Service Learning Information
Summary
Community service is an essential part of the Memorial experience with an emphasis on
serving marginalized populations. Serving in solidarity with others and learning the
diverse needs of the local community is a primary value and objective of Memorial’s service
program. The Service Coordinator works closely with students to ensure they are on track
for meeting the service requirement needed for graduation. Students utilize the x2VOL
online service hour tracking system to submit and keep record of all service completed
throughout their time at SJM.
Offerings during Distance Learning
As noted on the virtual learning schedule Service Ed. classes are hosted each Monday and
Friday. Grade levels rotate attendance to these class blocks to familiarize students with the
details of their all class service projects. Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores will complete
two service projects for the fall semester while the Freshman class will complete one all
class service project. Through this forum each student has direct contact and access to the

Service Coordinator to receive instruction and support towards the fulfillment of their
virtual learning service requirement.
The requirement for the fall semester is that each student will attend two pre-assigned
Service Ed. sessions via Zoom and then complete the service projects associated with each
class session.
All questions can be referred to Mrs. Cortez in the Service Office, sjmservice@sjmhs.org

